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Buil ding T r ust : Publ ic Pol icy , Int er per sonal T r ust , and Economic

D evel opment

A bst ract

Zak & Knack (2001) demonstrate that interpersonal trust substant ially impacts eco-

nomic growth, and that su± cient interpersonal t rust is necessary for economic develop-

ment . To invest igate the abilit y of policy-makers to a®ect t rust levels, this paper bui lds a

formal model characterizing public policies that can raiset rust . The model is used to derive

opt imal funding for t rust -raising pol icies when policy-makers seek to stimulate economic

growth. Policies examined include those that increase freedom of associat ion, build civic

cultures, enhance cont ract enforcement, reduce income inequality, and raise educat ional

levels. Test ing the model's predict ions, we ¯ nd that only freedom, redist ributive t ransfers,

and education e± ciently and robust ly stimulate prosperity. They do this by st rengthening

the rule of law, reducing inequalit y, and by facilitating interpersonal understanding, all of

which raise trust .

K eywor ds: Trust, Growth, Policy, Educat ion, Inequali ty.

Jour nal of Economic L it er at ur e Classi¯ cat ion Number: D 9 Intertemporal Choice and

Growth, D 82 Asymmetric and Private Information, D 31 Personal Income and Wealth Dist rib-

ut ion.



There are, to be sure, pervasive barriers to investment [in Russia]. The most serious

is a lack of trust. ...But trust can be bui lt.

U.S. Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill, The Wall Street Journal, August 9, 2001

All this was trust. But could you manage it? Were you not always distraught by

expectation...?

Ranier Maria Rilke, Duino Elegies

1 Int r oduct ion

Zak & K nack (2001) demonstrate that interpersonal trust has a considerable e®ect on eco-

nomic growth as trust a®ects the transact ions costs associated with investment.1 Their analysis

showsthat if t rust issu± cient ly low, so lit t leinvestment will beundertaken that economic growth

is unachievable, result ing in a low-trust poverty trap. Even in a growing economy, interpersonal

trust is a powerful economic st imulant: a 15 percentagepoint increase in theproport ion of people

who report that others in their country are trustworthy raises per capita output growth by 1%

for every year thereafter. Furt her, economic growth init iates a virtuous circle as income gains

enhance interpersonal trust.

Because di®erences in trust direct ly cause di®erences in economic performance, i f t rust is

malleable by policy it would provide substant ial leverage to pol icy-makers seeking to in° uence

living standards. This quest ion itself is unconvent ional as the literature has largely considered

trust to be determined by exogenous \ local condit ions." For example in I taly, Putnam (1993)

traces the cultural factors determining low trust in the south to t he 12t h century Norman regime

centered in Sici ly.2 Across the American stat es, trust and other dimensions of social capital are

1Zak, Paul J., and Knack, St ephen, Trust and Growth, T he Economic Journal 111:295-321, 2001.
2Putnam, Robert ; with Rober t Leonardi and Ra®aella Y. Nanet t i , Making Democracy Work. Princeton:

Princeton University Press, 1993.
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strongly predicted by ethnic and religious composit ion (Rice & Feldman, 1997; Knack, 2000).3

Weingast (1997) argues that t he adopt ion and implementat ion of const it ut ional rules to enforce

property rights, a component of environments that produce trustworthiness, is ult imately de-

pendent on the homogeneity of cit izens' preferences.4 Similarly, cross-country studies show that

trust is higher in ethnically homogeneouscountries (Zak & Knack, 2001; Knack & K eefer, 1997).5

Putnam (2000) exhaust ively surveys the factors associated with trust and social capital, but does

not concretely ident ify policies that raise trust.6

Weinvest igatehow to build trust by construct inga dynamic general equilibrium growth model

that ident i¯ es the ways that government policies impact the const i tuent s of trust.7 Important ly,

the model is used to derive an e± ciency criterion that permits the cost of each policy to be

compared to t he enhanced income growth it produces by raising trust. We then invest igate the

impact of a broad set of policies on growth empirically and determine if any of these sat isfy the

e± ciency cri terion. While our analysis indicates that a number of government pol icies robust ly

in° uence trust levels, few of thesemeet thee± ciency criterion showing that they can beused asa

development strategy. Theonly policiesexamined that meet this cr iterion are raising educat ional

levels, redistribut ive transfers, and increasing civil libert ies. Though this policy set is smaller

than onewould have hoped for, it does not mean that governments should not expend resources

to raise trust. Trust is essent ial to myr iad aspects of civi l society that we have not included in

our analyses; indeed, the economic e®ects of trust, though measurable, may be among the least

important factors shaped by trust.

3Rice, Tom W. and Jan L. Feldman, Ci vic Culture and Democracy From Europe to Amer ica, Journal of Polit ics

59(4):1143-72, 1997. Knack, St ephen, Social Capital and the Quality of Government : Evidence From the States,

World Bank Policy Research Working Paper 2504, 2000.
4Weingast Bar ry, The Polit ical Foundat ions of Democracy and the Rule of Law, American Polit ical Science

Review, 91(2): 245-263, 1997.
5Op. cit . Knack, Stephen and Keefer, Philip, Does Social Capital Have an Economic Payo®? A Cross-Country

Invest igation, Quarterly Journal of Economics, 112(4):1252-88, 1997.
6Putnam, Rober t D., Bowling Alone : T he Collapse and Revival of American Community, Simon & Schuster,

2000.
7Our choice of policies was strongly in°uenced by Putnam's (2001) op cit . work.
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2 T r ust and Publ ic Pol icy

The model in Zak & Knack (2001) shows that trust emerges endogenously among economic

actors in order to reduce t ransact ions costs driven by asymmetr ic and cost ly information. Zak

& Knack demonstrate t hat trust depends on ¯ ve components: formal inst it ut ions that enforce

contracts; social normsthat restrain cheat ing; social and economic heterogeneity that exacerbate

informat ional asymmetries; wealth; and income; with the latter two a®ect ing agents' responses

to cheat ing by determining the opportunity cost of seeking redress. These ¯ ve factors robust ly

explain 70% of the variat ion in interpersonal trust across countries. The model in the present

paper ident i¯ es pol icies that a®ect t rust ' s const ituent components and in this way determines

trust 's manipulabili ty by pol icy-makers.

Of the ¯ ve factors that produce trust ing behaviors, two su®er such substant ial measurement

problems that we ignore them in the present analysis, those being social norms and wealth.

Social norms are mult idimensional and therefore not only di± cult to measure, but necessarily

di± cult to control through policy. On the other hand, wealth, though reasonably well-measured,

is too highly correlated with incometo providea measurably independent e®ect on trust. Last ly,

not e t hat while social and economic heterogeneity can be direct ly measured, absent import ing

or export ing part icular groups of individuals, we wil l focus on economic heterogeneity (income

inequality) which Zak & Knack (2001) demonstrate is a quant itat ively important measure of

heterogeneity and is clearly amenable to policy intervent ions.

This narrows our focus to three areas for policy intervent ion: formal inst i tut ions, income

distribut ion, and factors that direct ly trust, given a country's level of income. Let us introduce

some notat ion. Denote contract enforceabili ty by e, income inequali ty by ª , and per capita

income by y, and dē ne ¸ as policies that a®ect trust direct ly. Then, the transact ions cost

associat ed with investment is a mapping ´ : IR4 ! IR+ , where the transact ions cost at t ime t is

´ t = h(et; ª t ; ¸ t ; yt¡ 1) (1)

where t denotes t ime. Note that income is lagged in (1) to capture the feedback between income

levels and trust.
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Trust at t ime t, @t , is measured by the proport ion of income not expended to enforce con-

tracts, following Zak & Knack (2001); that is, @t ´ yt ¡ ´ t
yt

2 [0; 1]. I t is important to mention that

this measure of trust is not the trust in one's heart , but observed trust in actual transact ions and

therefore dependent upon the inst it ut ional, social, and economic environments in which transac-

t ions are embedded. This idea is fully developed in our earlier paper; here we simply take it as

given that trust is a decision, not an innat e, unchangeable preference. This follows direct ly from

dē ning trust as something that occurs within the context of intertemporal transact ions.8 To

reiterate, trust is dē ned as the incomenot spent on specifying and verifying contract compliance

when engaging in an investment in which the second transactor can renege on the ¯ rst , causing

him or her to lose some or all of moneys invested. Further, dē ning trust this way makes it an

economical ly meaningful variable.

The model in our previous paper demonstrates that transact ions costs h(¢) decrease in con-

tract enforceability, e, and incomey, while it increases in income inequality ª . By construct ion,

¸ raises trust and therefore ´ falls as ¸ r ises. The policy instruments available to in°uence the

factors that a®ect transact ions costs in (1) are: increased judicial funding p to better enforce

contracts, e = e(p); income t ransfers ¾ that reduce income inequali ty, ª = ª (¾); as well as ¸

which can broadly be dē ned as invest ment in civic culture that builds interpersonal t ies, fol-

lowing Putnam (2001). Because transact ions costs are joint ly endogenous in income, lagged per

capita income yt¡ 1 is included as a control variable in the empirical studies that follow rather

than a policy variable per se.

Given this formalizat ion of the factors that produceand in° uence trust, wenext characterize

a policy-maker's choice calculus. Because trust is perfect i f all economic agents are ident ical,

interpersonal diversity is an essent ial aspect to a model of trust. With heterogeneity, there

is no \ standard" social welfare funct ion for policy-makers to maximize when making policy-

funding choices (Azariadis, 1993).9 As a result { and because policy-makers everywhere are

8In the extremes, some individuals appear always to t rust or always to dist rust others; seeSmith, Vernon T he

T wo Faces of Adam Smith, Southern Economic Journal, 65(1):1-29, 1998; and Zak, Paul J., and Fakhar, Ahlam,

T he Bioeconomi cs of Trust , Claremont Graduate University Working Paper, 2001.
9Azar iadis, Costas, Inter temporal Macroeconomi cs, Blackwell, 1993.
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concerned with cit izens' living standards { weconsider economic growth to be thepolicy-maker's

object ive. Clearly t his is a naÄ³ve view of how policy is set, though such an approach explains

a substant ial proport ion of government expenditures (Bueno de Mesquita, et al, 1999; Ghate &

Zak, forthcoming).10 Yet we view this approach as a useful benchmark to which actual policy

choices can be compared.

Formally, policy-makers take into account how individuals react to policy changes in their

decision process. That is, a unitary-actor government and cit izensplay a Stackelberg game, with

thegovernment moving ¯ rst . Given the discussion above of the policy-maker's object ive, polices

are chosen to maximize the growth of product ive capacity (called capital deepening)11

M axp;¾;¸
K t+ 1

K t
(2)

s.t .

K t + 1 = ¯ [Yt ¡ ¿t ¡ ´ t ] + (1 ¡ ±)K t

´ t = h(e(pt); ª (¾t ); ¸ t ; yt¡ 1)

¿t = pt + ¾t + ¸ t

In this problem, pol icies are funded by a lump-sum tax ¿t, as shown in the government budget

constraint which is the last constraint in (2). The ¯ rst constraint is the law of motion for the

capital stock taking into account consumer opt imizat ion. Consumers in this model are Solovian

and save proport ion ¯ 2 (0; 1) of their after-tax, after-transact ions cost income which °ows into

thecapital market to fund investment. Usingst andard stock account ing, investment is thechange

in the capital stock I t = K t+ 1 ¡ (1 ¡ ±)K t , where ± 2 [0; 1] is the rate of physical depreciat ion

10Bueno de Mesquita, Bruce, Mor row, James Siverson, Randall and Smith, Alast air, Bad Policy or Good?:

Polit ical Institutions and Policy Incent ives, Working Paper, The Hoover Inst itut ion, Stanford University, 1999;

Ghat e, Chetan, and Zak, Paul J., Growth of Government and the Polit ics of Fiscal Policy, Structural Change

and Economic Dynamics, for thcoming.
11We maximize capital growth rather than output growth because with a constant returns to scale product ion

funct ion t hey are proport ional t o each other . Since K is the state variable for this model, this reduces some of

the derivat ions without a®ect ing t he results.
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of capital. Last ly, note that for simplici ty, there is no populat ion growth in the model, and

populat ion size is normalized to unity.12

The opt imal policies that solve (2) are

1 = ¡ he(¢)e0(pt ) (3)

1 = ¡ hª (¢)ª 0(¾t ) (4)

1 = ¡ h¸ (¢): (5)

The above equat ions implicit ly dē ne the opt imal values for pt (equat ion 3), ¾t (equat ion 4),

and ¸ t (equat ion 5). These condit ions have a straight forward int erpretat ion. They state that

using the growth cri terion in (2), the marginal cost of funding each policy (which is unity when

policies are funded wit h a lump-sum t ax) must equal, at an opt imum, themarginal benē t with

respect to growth from each policy due to a reduct ion in transact ions costs h.

Equat ions (3) - (5) are useful for two reasons. First , they specify the way that government

policy is expected to a®ect levels of trust in a society. This therefore circumscribes thecausat ive

chain that our empirics seek to quant ify. Second, these condit ions dē ne a set of opt imality

criteria vis-µa-vis funding levels for var ious policies. As Figure 1 illust rat es, policies can be over-

or under-funded with respect to the growth opt imum (taking into account the economic drag

from taxes). Thus, equat ions (3) - (5) not only tell us how policy impact s trust, but whether

observed policies are being funded opt imally.

[Figure 1 about here]

12T his form of the policy-maker's decision problem follows Feng, Yi, K ugler, Jacek, and & Zak, Paul J., T he

Polit ics of Fer ti li ty and Economic Development, Internat ional StudiesQuarterly, 44(2) :667-694, 2000), and Ghate

& Zak (forthcoming), op. cit .
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3 Empir ical T est s of t he M odel

3.1 For mal I nst i t ut ions

We ¯ rst invest igate whether trust can be enhanced by strengthening formal inst i tut ions that

enforce contracts. Direct, object ive measures of the e®ect iveness of formal inst i tut ions are un-

available. In our empirical tests, we therefore follow others (e.g. Knack & Keefer, 1995 ; Mauro,

1995) in using subject ive measures provided by private ¯ rms assessing polit ical risks to foreign

invest ors, and by surveys of investors.13

Three alternat ive dependent var iables are used in test s reported in Table 1. The ¯ rst is a

Quality of Governance index constructed from indicators of bureaucrat ic qual ity, corrupt ion in

government, and the rule of law, provided by the Internat ional Country Risk Guide (ICRG).

Each of the three sub-indexes is scored from 0-6, so the overal l index can range from 0-18, with

higher values re° ect ing better governance.

Other governance indicators used in Table 1 are from Kaufmann et al. (1999).14 These

indexesof \ Graft" and of the \ Ruleof Law" areconst ructed using pr incipal components analyses

of data from numerous sources, including the ICRG and other expert assessments and surveys

of businesspersons. The indexes are standardized to have a mean of 0 and standard deviat ion of

1.

Pol icy-relevant determinants of the quali ty of governance in Table 1 include government

spending on public order and safety, as a share of GDP, and educat ional attainment. Other

independent variables are used as controls, including per capita income, populat ion, land area, a

dummy for former Brit ish colonies, and a measureof ethnic homogeneity (from Sullivan, 1991).15

Equat ions1, 3and 5 in Table1 invest igates if spending on public safety and order isassociated

13Keefer, Phil ip, and Knack, Stephen, Polar izat ion, Proper ty Rights, and the L inks Between I nequality and

Growth, IRIS Center Working Paper No. 153, University of Maryland, 1995; Mauro, Paolo, Corruption and

Growth, Quarterly Journal of Economics, 110:681-712, 1995.
14Kaufmann, Dani, Draay, Aar t , and Zoido-Lobaton, Pablo, Aggregating Governance I ndicators, World Bank

Policy Research Working Paper # 2195, 2000.
15Sull ivan, Michael J., Measur ing Global Values, New York: Greenwood Press, 1991.
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with improvements in t hequality of governance. Of course, spendingdecisionsarenot l ikely to be

ent irely exogenous, and it is possible that higher spending is sometimes a response to violence,

crime and disorder. For t his reason, we add the a term which measures the level of socio-

poli t ical instabili ty t imes spending on public order and safety.16 With or without controlling for

socio-polit ical instabil ity, the public order and safety variable is stat ist ically insigni¯ cant (the

former is not reported to save space). Though we cannot rule out the possibil ity that spending

improves the enforcement of contracts, an examinat ion of expendituredata doesnot support this

implicat ion of the model.

Equat ions 2, 4 and 6 omit the spending variable, t o test the impact of educat ion using the

largest possible sample size. Equat ion 2 shows that each 2-year increase in the mean number

of years of schooling (for the 25-and-over populat ion) is associated with an increase of about 1

point in the 18-point ICRG index. Equat ion 4 shows that an increase of just under 6 years in

mean educat ional attainment is associated with a 1-standard deviat ion improvement in theGraft

index. Equat ion 6 indicates that an increase of about 8 years is associated with a 1-standard

deviat ion improvement in the Rule of Law index. These results show that one can build trust

through policies that encourage educat ional attainment.

Among the controls in Table 1, higher incomes and a history of Brit ish in°uence are con-

ducive to more e®ect ive government, although these variables general ly are not signi¯ cant at

convent ional levels. There is weak evidence for diseconomies of scale in governance: populat ion

and land area generally have negat ive coe± cients, but they are rarely signi¯ cant. Ethnic homo-

geneity is unrelated to thequali ty of governance, a ¯ nding inconsistent with Mauro (1995). Even

when const itut ions, laws and rules are similar across countries, levels of corrupt ion and e®ect ive-

ness of mechanisms for enforcing agreements are often dissimilar. One plausible explanat ion for

these disparate results is di®erences in the abil ity of civi l society to exercise accountabi lity on

governments. Civi l l ibert ies, including a free and independent media, can inhibit self-seeking or

incompetent behavior by government o± cials.

Table 2 adds indicators of press freedoms and civil libert ies to the quality-of-governance

16T he socio-polit ical instabili ty variable is from Le, Quan Vu, Socio-Political Instabi li ty: Issues, Measures, and

Explanat ions, Working Paper, Claremont Graduate University, 1998.
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regressions. The press freedoms index ranges from a possible low value of 1 (indicat ing least

freedoms) to a high of 100. The civil liber t ies index ranges from 1 (least liberty) to 7. Both

variables are from Freedom House, and scaleshavebeen reversed from theoriginal, so that higher

values indicate greater freedom rather than less.

Press freedoms is a signi¯ cant determinant of each of the threequali ty of governance indexes,

as shown in equat ions 1, 4 and 6 of Table 2. A 40-point increase in the press freedoms index is

associat ed with a 1-point rise in t he ICRG index (equat ion 1). An 80-point increase in the press

freedoms index is associated with a rise in the graft index of one-half of a standard deviat ion

(equat ion 4), while a 50-point increase is associated with a one-half st andard deviat ion rise in

the rule of law index (equat ion 7).

Great er civil libert iesarealso associated with higher rat ingson thegovernance indexes(equa-

t ions 2, 5, and 7). However, for the ICRG index, a quadrat ic speci¯ cat ions provides a better ¯ t

between civil libert ies and governance (equat ion 3). From a value of about 4 on thecivi l libert ies

index, changes in either a posit ive or negat ive direct ion are associated with improvements in

the ICRG index. This suggests that a su± cient level of polit ical and economic development is

necessary before greater civi l l ibert ies improve governance.

The relat ionship between civil libert ies and the K KZ indexes is more closely l inear. An

increase of about 4 on the civil liber t ies scale is associat ed with an improvement in either the

graft or rule of law index of about one-half of a standard deviat ion.

3.2 Inequal i t y

Policies to reduce income inequality are a second possible way to increase trust. Two ways

to reduce income inequality are to provide universal primary and secondary educat ion, and to

transfer resources from the rich to thepoor. Table3presents someevidenceon these implicat ions

of the model.

The dependent variable in Table 3 is the Gini coe± cient for income inequality, averaging all

available observat ions on Gini over the 1985-95 period to smooth out short-term °uctuat ions.

Control variables include per capita income and t he share of the labor force in agriculture. The
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\ Kuznets curve" literature suggests that these relat ionships may be nonlinear; however, linear

speci¯ cat ions turn out to provide a much better ¯ t .

Higher average schooling attainment isassociated with lower income inequali ty (equat ion 1),

but the relat ionship issigni¯ cant at only the10% level (2-tailed test). Thecoe± cient on schooling

indicates t hat each addit ional year of school reduces the Gini value by 1 point. Higher average

attainment could be produced in part , however, by high levels of tert iary schooling for elites.

We therefore added a measure of inequality in educat ional attainment, which turned out to be

insigni¯ cant (and is not reported to save space).

Equat ion 2 adds a measure of transfers, namely spending on social security and welfare as

a share of GDP). The data are averaged over 1985 - 1995, measured as a percentage of GDP.17

This variable is highly signi¯ cant: higher spending on transfers is associated with lower income

inequality. Theest imated coe± cient on t ransfers indicates that Gini dropsby 1 point for each in-

creaseof about 1.5 percentagepoints in the transfers-to-GDP rat io. Though thisexercise ignores

potent ial endogeneity, and the history of inequality that could a®ect the incent ives of govern-

ments and voters to favor income transfers, the results do suggest that income redistribut ion is

a viable instrument to reduce inequali ty and raise trust.

3.3 Social D ist ance

In the Zak & Knack (2001) model, t rust increases as \ e®ect ive social distance" declines, i.e. as

types become more similar, or cooperat ive norms extend to a wider radius of contacts, encom-

passing members of other ethnic groups or social classes. E®ect ive social distance may decline

with improvement s in communicat ions and t ransportat ion infrast ructure that permit more fre-

quent contact across groups producing a homogenizing e®ect. In the absenceof any quant i¯ able

measureof e®ect ivesocial distance, we direct ly analyze t he impact of communicat ionsand trans-

portat ion infrastruct ure on trust.

In Table 4, the dependent variable is the percentage of a country's respondents in the World

Value Surveys who agree that \ most peoplecan be trust ed." Control variables include per capita

17T he transfer dat a are from Internat ional Monetary Fund, Government Finance Statistics, various years.
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income, schooling attainment, and populat ion density. Equat ion 1 adds two telecommunicat ions

variables: telephone mainlines per 1000 populat ion, and number of mobile phones per 1000

populat ion.18 Both variables are stat ist ical ly signi¯ cant. An increase of about 200 mainl ines per

1000 people, or about 100 mobilephonesper 1000 people, isassociated with a 1 percent age-point

increase in trust.

Equat ion 2 adds a measure of transportat ion infrastructure: the percentage of a country's

roads that are paved.19 This variable is signi¯ cant, wit h each 4 percentage-point increase in

paved roads associated with a rise in trust of more than 1 percentage point.

Equat ion 3 includes both the transportat ion and communicat ions variables. Results for the

telephone variables di®er from those in equat ion 1 not only because of thee®ects of paved roads,

but also because the sample is three countries smaller than in equat ion 1, due t o missing data

on paved roads for those count ries. The coe± cients for mobile phones rises somewhat relat ive

to equat ion 1, while t hat for mainlines rises slight ly. The coe± cients for the e®ect of ¯ xed and

mobile phones on trust for this speci¯ cat ion are nearly ident ical, consistent wit h the intuit ion

that telephone service, whatever the manner of delivery, has a similar impact on one's abil ity

to communicate. The coe± cient for paved roads is somewhat smaller in equat ion 3 t han in

equat ion 2, although it remains stat ist ically signi¯ cant.

In addit ion to its e®ects on trust via strengt hening formal inst itut ions, civil l ibert ies may

increase trust by faci lit at ing communicat ion acrossethnic groups and social classes. Accordingly,

equat ion 4 of Table 4 adds t he civil l ibert ies index to the trust regression. This coe± cient

should capture both the indirect impact on trust through formal inst itut ions (which are not

included in the regression), and any e®ects via reduct ions in e®ect ive social distance. Each 1-

point improvement in the 1-7 civil libert ies index isassociated with an increase in trust of nearly

6 percentage points. Similar ly, press freedoms is added to the trust regression in equat ion 5.

This variable is not signi¯ cant at convent ional levels, though the point est imate suggests that a

3-point increase in the100-point press freedom index is associated with a 1 percentage-point rise

in trust.

18Data source: World Bank, Wor ld Development Indicators, 1999.
19Data source: World Bank, Wor ld Development Indicators, 1999.
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3.4 Pol icy Opt imal i t y

Theempirical results show t hat there isa set of policies that in° uence trust levels. These include

strengthening formal inst itut ionsby raising years in school, expanding civil libert ies, and increas-

ing press freedoms. Income inequality can be reduced by increased educat ion and redistribut ive

transfers, while trust can bedirect ly raised facili tat ing communicat ion by increasing thenumber

of land-based phones, mobile phones, paved roads, and through greater civil libert ies. Our ¯ nal

task asks if any of these have a su± cient ly powerful impact on trust relat ive to their cost to be

considered a viable development pol icy.

Three policy variables that we show raise trust can be, or must be, left out of this analysis.

First , building paved roads is ignored as a way to faci litate trust due to its prohibit ive cost.

Archondo-Callao (2000) reports t hat it costs $250,000 per ki lometer to build a paved road in

a developing country.20 Given this cost, we can immediately dismiss paved roads as a cost-

e®ect ive way t o build trust. Second, freedoms cannot be included in the analysis as there is no

straight forward way to evaluate the costs of raising civi l libert ies or press freedoms. Substant ial

evidence indicates that freedoms follow from income growth (Feng & Zak, 1999; Burkhart &

Lewis-Beck, 1994), and we know that higher incomes raise t rust (Zak & Knack, op cit .), but

there is no way t o evaluate the economic e± ciency of freedoms as a trust-based development

policy without direct ly measuring costs.21 Alt ernat ively, because income growth raises trust,

cont inual growth sustains a virtuous circle in which higher trust occurs \ for free."

These leavesus with four policy variables for which costs and benē t scan becalculated: edu-

cat ion, transfers, land phones and mobile phones. Recall that the opt imality crit er ion compares

marginal values, i .e. how much addit ional funding on a policy raises trust which then raises

incomes. Table 5 shows these calculat ions.

Consider ¯ rst the e®ect of an extra year of schooling. The table reports that cost of a year

of educat ion per capita by using the average number of years t hat students in remain in school

20Archondo-Callao, Rodrigo, Road Works Costs Per Kilometer , World Bank Working paper, 2000.
21Feng, Yi, and Zak, Paul J., T he Determinants of Democratic Transit ions, Journal of Con° ict Resolut ion

43(2):162-177, 1999; Burkhart , Ross, and Lewis-Beck, Michael, Comparat ive Democracy: The Economic Devel-

opment T hesis, American Polit ical Science Review 88:903-910, 1994.
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(\ school lifeexpectancy" ) similar to Hanushek & Kimko (2000).22 Theeducat ion datacomefrom

UNESCO and the World Bank.23 The average for the countries in t he sample is $0.0004 per

capita to add one year addit ional year of educat ion for t he school-aged populat ion ( the standard

deviat ion is 0.002). Not e that the average years of educat ion when our sample begins in 1970

is 5.4 years (standard deviat ion 2.6). Our empirics show that educat ion a®ects trust in three

ways: by raising inst i tut ional qual ity (Table 1), by reducing inequality (Table 3), and direct ly

raising interpersonal trust (Table 4). The increase in trust of an extra year of educat ion from

all three e®ects is 3 percentage points. Zak & K nack (op. cit ., Table 1) show that the e®ect on

annual per capita income growth from a change in trust is 0.063. As a result , an extra year of

educat ion would increase annual per capita income growth rat e by nearly 0.20. Such a policy

change would result in the averagecit izen in our samplehaving higher income of over $2,700 per

year for every year thereafter (based on an averageper capit a income in 1995 for countries in our

sample of $14,300). Increased educat ion clearly has a posit iveeconomic payo®, as it strengthens

government inst itut ions and reduces inequali ty, both of which raise trust, as well as by raising

trust direct ly.

The next row in Table 5 applies a similar calculat ion for the e®ect of phones on t rust and

income. The data for telephone costs uses the average annual spending by resident ial users on

phone service.24 The average individual in the sample spends $463 per year on telephone usage

(standard deviat ion $153), so the cost of an addit ional 1,000 people using phones is $463,000

annually (data on infrast ructure costs for phone lines was unavailable). Using the est imated

coe± cients for thee®ect of phone usageon trust in Table4, 1,000 addit ional land-based (mobile)

phones would raise income per 1,000 people $49,000 ($90,000). Clearly, this fails the e± ciency

criterion.

22Hanushek, Eric A., and K imko, Dennis D., Schooling, Labor -Force Quality, and the Growth of Nations,

American Economic Review 90(5):1184-1208, 2000
23School l ife expectancy data: UNESCO, School L ife Expectancy, at www.unesco.org; per pupil educat ional

spending: T he Wor ld Bank, World Development Indicators, 1999.
24Data source: OECD, OECD Telecommuni cations Database, 1996.
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Last ly, we calculate the e®ect of using transfers to reduce income inequality.25 Zak & K nack

(op cit .) show that a one point increase in Gini reduces trust by 0.76. Using the est imated

coe± cient of t ransfers on inequality in Table 3, we show that an addit ional dollar of transfers

raises trust by one-half percentage point. This increasesannual per capit a income by $445. Even

if the cost to redistribute one dollar is high, e.g. i t may cost administrat ively up to two dollars

to transfer a single dollar, our analysis shows that this policy is an e± cient way to raise trust.

Indeed, this result obt ains because inequali ty so strongly a®ects trust. Thee± cacy of raises trust

with redistribut ive transfers suggestsa further explanat ion for theextraordinarily high degreeof

trust in t he Scandinavian countr ies.

4 Concl usion

We set out in this paper to ask how amenable trust levels are to policy intervent ion. Our

analysis shows that trust can beraised direct ly by increasing communicat ion and educat ion, and

indirect ly by strengthening formal inst itut ions that enforce contracts and by reducing income

inequality. Among thepolicies that impact these factors, only educat ion, redistribut ive transfers,

and freedom satisfy the e± ciency criterion which compares the cost of policies with the benē ts

cit izens receive in terms of higher living standards. Further, our analysis suggests t hat good

policy init iates a virtuous circle: policies that raise trust e± cient ly, improve l iving standards,

raise civil l ibert ies, enhance inst itut ions, and reduce corrupt ion, further raising trust. Trust,

democracy, and the rule of law are t hus the foundat ion of abiding prosperity.

25Data source: The World Bank, World Development Indi cators, 1999.
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Table 1 
  
 

Equation 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Dependent var. ICRG 
1997 

ICRG 
1997 

KKZ 
Graft 
1998 

KKZ 
Graft 
1998 

KKZ 
Rule of 

Law 1998 

KKZ 
Rule of 

Law 1998 

Constant -2.158 
(7.360) 

-1.135 
(3.229) 

-4.455 
(1.728) 

-2.526 
(0.853) 

-3.597 
(1.962) 

-3.332 
(0.914) 

Log per capita income, 
1995  

1.144 
(0.967) 

1.199** 
(0.439) 

0.453* 
(0.228) 

0.230 
(0.122) 

0.369 
(0.243) 

0.341** 
(0.123) 

Log of population, 1995 -0.023 
(0.293) 

-0.002 
(0.191) 

-0.071 
(0.068) 

-0.082 
(0.047) 

0.015 
(0.057) 

-0.011 
(0.045) 

Log of land area  -0.184 
(0.187) 

-0.210 
(0.138) 

-0.017 
(0.048) 

-0.039 
(0.039) 

-0.089* 
(0.036) 

-0.063 
(0.036) 

Ex-British colony 0.934 
(0.595) 

0.732 
(0.437) 

0.227 
(0.154) 

0.204 
(0.106) 

0.277 
(0.153) 

0.200 
(0.128) 

Ethnic homogeneity 0.024 
(0.019) 

0.001 
(0.011) 

-0.002 
(0.004) 

.0005 
(.0026) 

0.005 
(0.004) 

0.002 
(0.003) 

Schooling, 1995  0.467* 
(0.235) 

0.526** 
(0.128) 

0.155** 
(0.055) 

0.174** 
(0.035) 

0.110* 
(0.053) 

0.124** 
(0.035) 

Public order & safety 
exp./GDP, 1990-95 mean 

17.400 
(35.857) 

 14.462 
(12.480) 

 3.913 
(10.567) 

 

N 51 85 53 90 53 90 

R2 .73 .76 .80 .76 .76 .72 

 
Heteroskedastic-consistent standard errors in parentheses.  A * (**) indicates significance 
at .05 (.01) level for 2-tailed tests. 



Table 2 
  

Equation 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Dependent variable ICRG quality of governance index 
1997 

KKZ graft index 
1998 

KKZ rule of law index 
1998 

Constant 1.146 
(3.423) 

-1.735 
(3.229) 

3.579 
(3.549) 

-1.963 
(0.894) 

-1.981 
(0.831) 

-2.412 
(0.974) 

-2.755 
(0.892) 

Log per capita 
income 1995  

1.109** 
(0.435) 

1.214** 
(0.436) 

0.998* 
(0.405) 

0.206 
(0.123) 

0.240* 
(0.116) 

0.293* 
(0.124) 

0.344** 
(0.116) 

Log of population 
1995 

0.079 
(0.194) 

0.074 
(0.213) 

0.247 
(0.205) 

-0.066 
(0.468) 

-0.041 
(0.047) 

0.021 
(0.043) 

0.040 
(0.048) 

Log of land area  -0.231 
(0.140) 

-0.228 
(0.142) 

-0.296* 
(0.135) 

-0.042 
(0.041) 

-0.046 
(0.041) 

-0.055 
(0.038) 

-0.057 
(0.037) 

Ex-British colony 0.831 
(0.447) 

0.801 
(0.448) 

0.634 
(0.429) 

0.239* 
(0.107) 

0.256* 
(0.102) 

0.229 
(0.124) 

0.229 
(0.124) 

Ethnic homogeneity -0.001 
(0.011) 

-0.001 
(0.011) 

-0.002 
(0.011) 

0.001 
(0.003) 

-0.001 
(0.003) 

0.001 
(0.003) 

0.001 
(0.003) 

Schooling  1995 0.443** 
(0.127) 

0.451** 
(0.151) 

0.354* 
(0.142) 

0.155** 
(0.036) 

0.131** 
(0.036) 

0.091** 
(0.034) 

0.075* 
(0.036) 

Press freedoms 1999 -0.025* 
(0.012) 

  -0.006* 
(0.003) 

 -0.010* 
(0.004) 

 

Civil liberties 1995  0.201 
(0.211) 

-1.676* 
(0.763) 

 -0.116** 
(0.044) 

 -0.130** 
(0.051) 

Civil liberties 
squared 

  0.240** 
(0.089) 

    

N 85 90 93 

R2 .77 .76 .79 .77 .78 .74 .73 

 
Heteroskedastic-consistent standard errors in parentheses.  A * (**) indicates significance 
at .05 (.01) level for 2-tailed tests. 



Table 3  
Education and Inequality 

 
Equation 1 2 

Constant 56.699 
(3.589) 

60.456 
(3.309) 

Log per capita income  -4.644* 
(1.863) 

-4.344* 
(1.970) 

Labor force in 
agriculture (percent) 

-0.137* 
(0.054) 

-0.184** 
(0.045) 

Schooling attainment -0.991 
(0.602) 

-0.766 
(0.699) 

Social security and 
welfare spending 

 -0.653** 
(0.209) 

N 84 57 

R2 .32 .55 

 
Dependent variable is Gini, income inequality (1985-95 mean).  Heteroskedastic-
consistent standard errors in parentheses.  A * (**) indicates significance at .05 (.01) 
level for 2-tailed tests. 



Table 4  
Communications, Freedoms and Trust 

 
Equation 1 2 3 4 5 

Constant 69.346 
(39.346) 

33.069 
(44.137) 

108.418 
(35.770) 

-1.438 
(37.615) 

-0.001 
(45.667) 

Log per capita income  -7.837 
(4.916) 

-3.394 
(5.699) 

-12.173 
(4.457) 

-2.339 
(5.026) 

-1.557 
(6.599) 

Schooling 0.766 
(1.043) 

2.653* 
(1.294) 

0.614 
(0.911) 

2.077 
(1.342) 

2.329 
(1.361) 

Population density  1.225 
(0.984) 

-1.797 
(1.924) 

-0.845 
(1.203) 

1.086 
(1.124) 

0.732 
(1.158) 

Telephone mainlines 0.054* 
(0.025) 

 0.064** 
(0.022) 

  

Mobile phones 0.102* 
(0.044) 

 0.065 
(0.041) 

  

Paved roads   0.269* 
(0.112) 

0.182* 
(0.079) 

  

Civil liberties    5.710* 
(2.807) 

 

Press freedoms      0.320 
(0.213) 

N 39 36 36 39 39 

R2 .72 .60 .81 .52 .50 

 
Dependent variable is trust.  Heteroskedastic-consistent standard errors in parentheses.  A 
* (**) indicates significance at .05 (.01) level for 2-tailed tests.  Civil liberties ranges 
from 1 (most free) to 7 (least free).   



Table 5  
Policy Efficiency 

 
 
Policy Cost Per Capita Income Gain Per Capita Efficient? 

Education $0.0004 $2,711 YES 

Mobile phones $463,000* $90,090 NO 

Land Phones $463,000* $48,649 NO 

Transfers $2.00 $445 YES 

Freedoms ???? $5,135 YES 

*Phone costs and income gains are per 1,000 people. 

 
 


